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SCENES AT MAY APARTMENTS FIRE, WHERE FIREMAN WAS KILLED AND SEVERAL PERSONS INJURED.
ELECTRIC MEN TURN

JUICE Oil AD CLUB

National Leaders Cite Rapid

Development on Coast.

HONOR GUESTS SPEAKERS

Varied ITses of Electricity- - Said to

Be Instrumental in Luring City

Dwellers Back to Farms.

What was termed a "high Toltage
programme," with speeches by "100

volt men," who told those present
"watts watt" in the electric world.
was pulled off yesterday noon at the
luncheon of the. Portland Ad club,
with Franklin T. Griffith, president
of the Portland Railway, Light &

Power company and president of the
Northwest Klectric Light & Power
association, as chairman of the day.
Nothing shocking occurred, but cur-
rent topics were featured all along
the lino of transmission. A "juicy"
menu was served.

Honor guests were the delegates to
the convention of the Northwest
Electrical association, in session here.
The chief speakers were H. W. Ayles-wort- h.

executive manager of the Na-

tional Electric Light association, with
headquarters in New York, and Rob-
ert Sibley, editor of the Journal of
Electricity. San Francisco. Mr. Sib-

ley's remarks were along scientific
and technical lines.

Coast Leads In Development.
That the Pacific coast is far ahead

of other sections of the United States
in the development of hydro-electr- ic

power, was the declaration 01 sir.
Aylesworth. He characterised Mr.
Griffith as standing In the front rank
of electrical power men in this coun
try and that. Inasmuch as Mr. Griffith
will be president of tne national asso
ciation in 1925, the convention here
is assured.

"Mr. Griffith is always thinking of
Portland." said Mr. Aylesworth, "ana
whenever attending conventions, such
as the electrical meeting in the east,
he slips over something like a resolu
tion, commending his native city and
state for holding a big exposition in
1925.

"The development of electrical en
crgy has reached a very high stage on
the Pacific coast, ahead of ail otnei
sections of the country. There is
nothing so important as this great
work, for bv it the back-to- -
the-far- m movement is being realized
more than in any other manner. There
are a lot of fellow all over the coun
try advocating this farm movement
who don't know anything about a
farm wouldn't know one if they saw
it. ami they know nothing of how to
get folk back to the rarm.

Electricity Aids Shifting.
"People are drifting back to the

farms a whole lot faster, now that
electricity in all of its varied uses
is being applied to rural life. When
ytiu make that life as comfortable
and as profitable as city life, then
you will get your people back to the
farms and not before. There are
2.000.000 farmers using electricity in
this country now and there will be
6. IKK), 000 of them using It just as
as they can ret It.

Mr. Aylesworth declared that
ice is the keynote of modern
development and that the successful
corporation dispensing electrical en
ergy is the one which supplies the $75,000 BLAZE SWEEPS MAY
pest oi service. ie citeav as an in
stance the recent flood in Pueblo,
where the electric light company e
plant was 'nundated. He received a
telegram asking for help, and replied
that he would send luO men, all ex.
pert engineers, to help extricate the
plant and get it in operation, but
before he could start them he got
word that the local engineers em.
ployed by the company had gotten it
under way by unceasing toil.

State Regulation Supported.
State commissions, rather than mu-

nicipal officers, Sir. Aylesworth said,
should regulate great power corpo
rations. The latter, he said, should
be carefully supervised and their
properties adequately protected, for
the public good. He related the ex.
perience of Toledo, O., where the
street car company's franchise was
revoked and the cars stopped, only to
be called into operation again when a
great snow storm demonstrated the
utter inability of jitneys to handle
tne trailic.

"It is becoming thoroughly known
and more than ever realized by the
general public that great utilities are
merely public servants and should be
treated fairly," concluded Mr. Ayles- -
wortn. -- jaervice is the keynote and,
with that given unsparingly, the peo.
pie wili respond and stand by the
utilities and will see them through
uieir present financial difficulties."

E BIDS HELD UP

COrXTT TO TAKE AOTIOX OX

REPAIR WORK TODAY.

Claim for Taxes Is hire to

fused bnt Tbose for Salary
and Frizes Are Favored.

Bids for repair work on the Morri
son-stre- et bridge were not acted upon
finally by the board of county com
missioners at its meeting yesterday
morning, but were postponed until
this morning to await further infor
mation. Bids probably will be award-
ed today.

Claims of Butler Bros, of Minneap
olis for a refund of taxes collected
from that firm by Multnomah county
for the years 1918 and 119, amount
ing to S1392. fell upon deaf ears, the
commissioners relying upon the opin
ion of district Attorney Evans that
the claimants in
rciurn oi w lax payments, it was
alleged by Butler Bros, that they
maintain only salesroom in

where' sales are effected through
showing of samples and orders are
filled from the Minneapolis head
quarters and therefore taxes could
not be laid against stocks in another
state.

T. H. Sherrard, forest supervisor,
advised the board he had been com
pelled to put one extra man to work
at the Eagle-cree- k camp grounds at

expense for three months of $300,
and asked that the commissioners pay
this expense, to which the board
agreed.

A letter was received from F. S.
Stimson, president of the Pacific In-
ternational Livestock exposition, ask-
ing that the county appropriate $4500
out of a special fund received by the
county to pay premiums and prizes in
that amount at the show here next
November. The commissioners placed
the Utter on file and will make the
appropriation In due course, since a
considerable time intervenes before
the money will be required.
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APARTMENT HOUSE.

Several Are) Rescued After Smoke

Flames Seem to Have Cut
s

OH Their Escape.

(Conflruq Frorii First Page.)

and made the work of rescuing the
residents of the building and fight
Inn-- th flames difficult:

CaDtain Lav of tne lire marsnai
office,, who made an investigation of
the fire. exDressed the belief that it
was caused by spontaneous combus
tion.

Another theory was that It may
have started defective wiring.

Fire Gains Rapidly.
The fire was discovered by

N. Anderson, manager of the place,
'hn wnji work ins: In the basement a

the time. He noticed the smoke and
running to the door of the toolhouse
found the interior to be a mass of
flames. He called to his wno
sent in the alarm and attempted to
put the fire out by the use oi
burket of water.

The flames, however, fed Dy tne
oaint. spread rapidly to the remain
der of the building and in a few min-
utes the fire was sweeping out the
roof.

and

from

first

wile,

H. H. Francisco, a paralytic, "was
rescued with difficulty by squad
of firemen shortly after the arrival
of the fire department. He was car
ried down a fire ladder to safety.

As eoon as Chief Young arrived
on the scene he dispatcned tran
Nich, fireman of truck 1, into "the
building with a gas mask. Nich made

thorough investigation of the en
Refund of Re- - building in order make sure

mat no persons naa oeen leu in ihd
building and had been overcome with
the flames before they had been able
to make their escape.

Slack Apparatus Is aClled.
It was nearly 4 o'clock before the

fire was entirely under control. Ten
fire engines and three trucks were
called out by the two alarms sent in
and probably 20 lines of hose were
laid to 'the building in the work of
fighting the flames.

Some of the effort of the fire de
partment was expended in preventing
the spread of the flames to the nearby
buildings, particularly the Maxwell
Hall apartments to the south

Karl Uunster, the dead fireman.
had been in the fire department for
the past eight years, coming here
from Scranton, Pa., where h ehad been

had no legal right to a emnloved the fire ieDartment. In

a Port-
land

an

a

addition to being president of the
association here, he had

also been elected a delegate to the
international convention of fire-
fighters which will be held in Cleve
land, O., in September. He was also
a trustee of the Temple and a
Spanish-America- n war veteran.

Rank of Lieutenant Once Held.
He had for a time been employed

as an inspector In the lire marshal s
office and was for a time a lieuten- -
nt in the fire bureau. He lived at

818 Lombard street with his wife.
with whom he was married fourryears
ago.

The apartment house, which has 42
apartments, is the property of the
May estate, of which Ben Selling is
the administrator. The building was
under lease to N. Anderson, who was
operating it.

The loss Includes not only damage
as a result of the flames but also
considerable water damage to the
building and to the furnishings. Prac
tically nothing was saved from the
structure owing to the rapidity- - of
the spread of the flames, lira, Ander- -

I

,?x-.- A ,

Above. left-ha- nd corner View ef
apartment house in flames, with
firemen mounting ladders te lay

- lines of hose. Lohtc left Rescuers
carrying II. H. Francisco, paralytic,
from the burning bnlldinar. RlKht
Klremen bringing; down the lifeless
body of Karl Uunster. Lower In
ert Lieutenant B. W. Ay res, whs

was burned while rescuing Mr. and
Mrs. Uagen.

son managed to make her escape with
a handful of clothing and a quantity
of bonds when she left her apartment.
Some of the other residents of the
building managed to carry out soma
small belongings. One of the fire-
men rescued a canary bird from the
apartment of W. H. Barnes, but the
bird was dead when brought to the
street. .

Many Live in Apartment.
Persons living in the apartment

house included: Patrick A. Shepherd,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brown and grand
son; Mr. and Mrs. L. A, West, Miss
Grace Mustard, Miss York, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Hanson and daughter; Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Baker and son, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Faymon-vill- e

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Woelm,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown, H. S. Hig-gi-

and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rice, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Prise, Mrs. E.-S- . Alt-ma- n,

Mr. and Mrs Charles Toussieng,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carpenter, Messrs.
Haxton and Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Ockwig and baby, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Hardinger and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Francisco and sister of Mr
Francisco, Miss Mary Louise Weider.
Wayne F. Whealdon, Mr. and Mra
C. Christenson and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. LeForest McCroBky, Mrs. G.
King-an-d daughter, Mrs. G. E. Lestico
and daughter and son, Mr. and Mrs.
C. K. Osgood, Mr. and Mrs. H. Arme-sha-

Mrs. Leeper and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Spamar and child, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Eagen and 'daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. L Lederman. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Fancharr M. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Towey, Mr. and Mrs. A" J.
Matot. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Blecker.
Mr. and Mrs. S. McMullen and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. A orris and
daughter, Mrs. F. Holdman, V. E.
Bailey.

The apartment house had been con
structed about 12 years ago. Ben
Selling estimated the value of the
building at $70,000.

The loss was partly govered by In
surance.

Fire Lines Quickly Drawn.
Following the alarm Police Captain

Moore proceeded to the cene with
about 30 policemen to take care of
the crowd and assist in the rescue
work.. The policemen strung ropes
about the streets to keep the crowds
from interfering with the work of the
firemen. Many of the policemen also
assisted the firemen in carrying per
sons from the building down the

The most of the furnishings of the
building., much of which was badly
damaged by. fire and water, was the
property of the May estate. Some of
the residents, however, owned their
own furnishings..

TOURIST SPECIALS LISTED

z
MjAXY PARTIES WILL ARRIVE

THIS MO.VTH AX'D XEXT.

Visitors Are Coming From Eastern
Points to See AVonders of

Pacific Xortliwest.

Numerous parties of special trains
and special car proportions, booked
to arrive in Portland over the South-

ern Pacific system, were announced
yesterday by J. A. Ormondy, acting
general passenger agent here. The
groups are due from June 20 to Aug-

ust 12 and will be from all sections
of the country.

The special parties, with the dates
of their arrival, where from and th
number In each group are as follows

June 20 Nc Tork credit men will ar
rive via Southern Pacific with 130 persona
- June 21 Builders and owners will arrive
via Southern Pacific with 12a persons.

July 8 Minneapolis lks special train
ith 125 Derson.
July 7 ColDltt-Beckma- n tour will ar.

rive from the north with Bo persons.
July 9 Tacomt Elks, wltn 1M persons,

will arrive via the Northern Pacific.
July 9 Seattle Elks, wltn 173 persons,

will arrive via the Southern Pacific.
July 13 National council of Conffreg--a

tional churches, with 40 persons, will ar
rive via the Southern Pacific.

July 17 Fort worth Elks" special, wltn
140 persons, will arrive via the Southern
Pacific

July Birmlnitnam lAia.) Bias' spe
cial will arrive with 125 persons, via th
Southern Pacific.

July 19 Toledo ElkB' special will ar
rive with 30 persons, over the Southern
Pacific.

July 19 New England Elks will arrive
via the Southern Pacific, with 40 persons.

July 20 New Jersey Elks, with 35 per.
sons, will arrive via the Southern Pacific.

July 20 New Haven (Conn.) Elks" spe
cial, with 4S persons, will arrive via tne
Southern Pacific. x

July 20 New Orleans Elks, with 180
Dersoos. will arrive via Southern Pacific

July 20 Elks of Brooklyn, N. T., will
arrive via Southern Pacific with 25 per-
sons.

, July 20 Elliott tour party. With 40 per-
sons, will arrive via the Northern Pacific.

July 21 Baltimore Elks will arrive with
65 persons, via the Southern Pacific.

July 21 Philadelphia Elks, with 125
persons, will arrive via Jthe Southern Pa
cific.

July 22 Allentown (Pa.) Elks will ar
rive with 125 persons, via the Seuthern
Pacific.

July 24 Joslin tour party, with 85 per
sons, will arrive via the Southern Pacific.

July 28 Brooklyn Eagle party, with 40
persons, will arrive via tne boqtnem Pa-
cific.

July 28 Massachusetts forestry party,
with 100 persons, will arrive via the South- -
re n Pacific.
. July 27 Gillespie, Klnsport A Beard tour
party will arrive, via the Southern Pacific,
with 30 persons.

July 31 Gillespie, Klnsport A Beard tour
party will arrive, via tne soutnern macule,
with 25 persons.

August 5 Chiropodists' car party, with
90 persons, will arrive via the 8outhern
Pacific.

August 8 American Express company's
park circle tour party will arrive, yia the
Southern Pacific, with 75 persons.

August 8 Rochester tours party, with
30 persons, will arrive via the Southern
Pacific.

August 12 Tourist party, with 20
will arrive via the Southern Pacific

NEW STATION HELD NEED

H. E. Plummer Says Present Fa-

cilities Are Inadequate. . .

'The Portland railroad station is
aot in keeping with the siae-an-

1 -

growth
have
tions

should
better one as soon as cond

are favorable," stated H.
Plummer, chief of the bureau
buildings, in a report which he will
submit today to City Commissioner
Barbur. Mr. Plummer s report on tn
railroad station was based upon hi
recent visit to 18 cities of the middl
west and far west, in which he mad
a personal investigation of condi
tions.

"I found two general types of rail
road stations the stub end, in whlc
the trains back In and out, and th
through stations. None of the mod
ern stations require passengers te
cross the tracks in order to get to
trains, such as Is necessary in our
station here."

Among the cities which Mr. Plum
mer visited were Denver, Salt Lake,
Kansas City. Chicago, Akron, Colum
bus, Milwaukee St. Paul, Minneapoli
and Seattle.

SCHOOL GRADUATES 18

Commencement Exercises Are Held

for Invniaeulata Academy.
Eighteen graduates received thei

dinlomas at the commencement exer
cises of the Immaculata academy,
which were held in the Columbu
club auditorium Tuesday night. Rev.
Eugene P. Burke, president of Colum
bia university, delivered the address
and conferred the diplomas on the
graduates. Premiums were given out
to the pupils of the academy for ex
ceptional scholastic work in the va
rious departments at the close of the
commencement- - exercises. A musical
programme of eight numbers, both
instrumental and vocal, preceded the
address of Rev. Mr. Burke.

The graduates who received theii
diplomas were: Academic course.
Laverne Moore, Anna Lynes, Mary
Morgan, Emma Plummer, Kathryn
Sullivan. Mary Ryan, Margaret Mc
Dowell, Beatrice White. Lucille stry- -
ker. Carolyn Bohrer, Mary Johnson
Mae Duffy, Marguerite Brennan. Al-wi-

Taylor. Florence Hellendorn.
Hildegarde Hartung and Rachel Kier
nan; music course, Marie Stryker.

e r
Charles Cooper of Eau Claire, Wis.

who was retired from the postal serv
ice under the law at the age of
71. had traveled more than 2.000,004
miles in 44 years as a railway mail
clerk without seeing anything like a
wreck or once missing a train.

Skin Troubles
tSoothed

With Cuticura
Sou. Olntaunt Ttlrom. 9m.
IiM OI MUCW fcfattl , 9171.
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RINEKART CLAIM GATHERS

TWEXTIETH AXXCAI BErXIOX
HELD AT WALLA WALLA.

100 Members, Including Several
Direct Descendants, Representing

Four Generations, Attend.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 15.
(Special.) Members of the Rlnehart
clan gathered here today for their
20th annual reunion, approximately
100 being in attendance, with more to
come tomorrow. There are 400 mem-
bers of the organization scattered
from Montana to California with a
few residing In the east. All are de
scendants of relatives of Louis and
Elizabeth Rinehart, who came here in
186S. The members are camping in
Singleton's grove south of the city,
living in tents and eating in a central
dining room.

Four generations of the Rineharts
are represented. Only two children
of the original Rineharts are left and
both are here now. They are Mra
Sarah Crum of Arlington, Or., and
Jasper Rlnehart of Portland. The
original family consisted of 13
children.

M. D. Rlnehart of Dayton Is presi
dent of the organization and Jesse
Crum of Pomeroy is secretary.

Margaret Stephenson, aged 73, ar
rived, yesterday from. Iowa to attend
the reunion. She Is a sister of the
original Rinehart settler. She has not
been in the west for 20 years.

Among the direct descendants who
arrived today or last night are Mrs.
E. J. Rinehart, Roosevelt, Wash.; Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Rinehart of Spokane;

Make the Old Bus
Look Better Than New

Just apply Berry Brothers
famous Automobile Color
Varnish.

Lustrous and permanent a
variety of colors and easily
applied.

Mad by

EERRY ltrf.lt
BROTHERS

M.k.r.
Paint Specialties1'

Detroit. Mich. (26) Walkarrille. Oatari

$25 a Day Off Until Sold
1919 Cole 8 Toorlnsr ia Very Fine

Condition.
It Should Sell Easily.

Regular price C2000
Sow down to.. 1700

COVEY MOTOR CAB COMPANY

S0LO CAIOLA
THE MIRACLE PLAYER

Here is a player piano of limitSess scope.
It is truly a Solo Player, accenting: every
melody note, subduing tine surrounding
harmony to a velvet softness, answering
every whim of the guiding hand with ab-

solute perfection and retaining its solo
features, no matter in what key the com-
position is played a feature impossible
to any other solo instrument.

To those who love the classics, who
would create or interpret real music, the
Solo Carola is a very real boon. Its un-

matched musical beauty makes it really
m a miracle ampng Player Pianos.

IplaycmD
MUSIC I

MORP1SON ST. AT BROADWAY

MASON

MnVBS MOMtaT SAM fstAWCWOO,
MM inf. ica

Mra Amy Rlnehart and two children
of Elgin, Or.; Mrs. Leona Withers and
Mrs. tie liars of Eugene, Or.; Mrs. Mary
Morning, Athena; Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Edwards and three grandsons and
granddaughter of Maryville. Or.; Mr.
and Mrs. Carpentier. Springfield, Or.;
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rlnehart, Mr. and
Mrs. Grin Rlnehart and Harve Rine-
hart, all of Portland.

- City Plana Election.
TAKIMA. Wash., June 15. (Spe

cial.) The Yakima, city commission
planning arrangements for a spe

cial election in August on the ques
tion of a three-mi- ll levy to defray
the extra expense of the two-plato-

system in the city fire department
here. This levy must be voted annu-
ally if the two-plato- system is

Dallas Company In Training.
DALLAS, Or.. June 15. (Special.)

Company L, fifth regiment Oregon
infantry. loft here Ihm night on a spe- -

The Test
of Time

When a store passes the
test of time, with each
year becoming more
firmly entrenched in the
public confidence, it
shows that people ap-

prove the quality of its
service. The Frank Nau
store has a constantly
increasing clientele that
has learned to know it
as the store of Depend-
able Drugs.

NEVER CLOSED

Cop Oano Alder STs-Tii- 9

I

Reasons

Why

you should have your eyes
examined by me:

You are assured :

The correct use of scien-
tific instruments for test-
ing
No pain or discomfort to
the eyes.
No "Drops" or "Dope."
No loss of time.
Perfect-Fittin- g Glasses
completely finished m my
own shop at no greater
price than you are asked
for the ordinary kind.

Dr. WHEAT
ir" EYESIGHf r

SPECIALIST
Suite 207 Morgan Bldg.

AND HAfSJN RAN0S- -
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taikin5
n MACHINES!
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clal train for Camp Lewis to attend
the annual army maneuvers. The
company left here with 65 enlisted
men and thrrc officers. Captain K. H.
Hamilton, Klrt Lieutenant Kaymond
Scott and Second Lieutenant J. N,
Helgcrson.

London has a squad of motorcycle
policewomen.

BELIEVED HIS CASE

UTTERLY HOPELESS

Portland Man Suffered 30 Years
Gets Entire Relief and

Feels Like a New Man.

"It Is Ju.nt bryond my power of
words (o ray what I think of Tanlac
I had suffered, thirty yor from ch
tarrh and stomurh trouble and this
itiedieine is tlic only one that ever
helped me." said A. Holmiiuist, 314
East I'orty-fourt- h street, Portland,

"During all theite years catarrh
made me miserable. It started

in my head and then spread to my
atomaeh, and it kept me feeling' de-
pressed and out of sorts all the tlm.
My head felt heavy and stuffed up,
my nose was dry and my throat whs
nearly always raw. 1 developed
chronic dyspepsia, lost my appetite,
was bothered with constipation and
had terrible headaehis.

"1 am frank to say that I took Tart-la- c
as a last chanee and had very

little faith In it, as everything: I had
tried had failed and I believed my
case was utterly hopeless. I could
hardly believe It when I saw the rh

actually leaving me along- with
my other troubles. X can say with
absolute truth that I am a new man
and fuel almost like I was starting: lite
over acaln. For the first time in
thirty years I cart sit down to the
table and cat a hearty meal and not
have indigestion afterwards. Kor the
first time in thirty year I feel vln-oro-

and am full of liie and energy.
It certainly is a grand medicinu."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drui,-- Co. and other leading drug-
gists. tdv.
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for Aches
and Pains

Don't let pain lay yon op.
A free application of Sloan's
Liniment to th painful part
will make yoo fit for the next

. day's work. Keep it bandy.

aCJiicai
Liniment

1 li
11.1 i3
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'XPECTA&T
'MOTHERS"

For Three Generation
Hsv Made Child Birth,.
Easier By Using
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